ArtPark Capital Campaign
Built by RiNo Art District, programmed with our partners, and funded by YOU. ArtPark is the Rocky Mountain Region's most innovative interdisciplinary arts center.

**Phase 1:**
- Garden Plaza
- Library
- Art Gallery
- Sound Studios
- Culinary Arts
- Education
- Visual Art Studios
- Makerspace
- Greenhouse Patio
- Playgrounds

**Phase 2:**
- Music
- Dance
- Performance Art
- Sustainability Education
- Community Meeting and Exhibition Spaces

**Complete Summer 2021**
PHASE 2

INTERSTATE PAVILION

$1.8 MILLION FUNDING GOAL
An open plan and flexible community pavilion space that can be used for a variety of events focused on delivering community benefit to adjacent neighborhoods.

- Exhibiting visual art
- Community meetings
- City outreach events
- Health and wellbeing classes such as yoga, dance and pilates
- Language access classes
- Performance art
- Small business networking events
- RiNo Art District community meetings
Dedication
Opportunities:

GROUND FLOOR: $250,000
MEZZANINE: $100,000
GREEN ROOM: $25,000
PHASE 1

Natural green space that engages the South Platte River
Features two adaptively reused and repurposed historic buildings managed by RiNo Art District
Accessible education and learning opportunities for all ages
Welcoming and open to all
Inclusive community programs and activities
Heritage food incubator
Support for immigrant and refugee populations
Restaurant and cafe serving park visitors
Social enterprise commissary kitchen
Subsidized artist studios
Public gallery space
Flexible makers spaces with tools, machines, and materials
Artists as educators

$3.1 MILLION FUNDING GOAL
In this new library concept, you will find interactive community programs happening in inclusive spaces where residents might record a video, learn to paint, attend a concert or participate in a mashup.

Neighbors will have access to collections, flexible spaces and a variety of programs, resources and services to help them and their community thrive.
Dedication Opportunities:

COLLECTION AND PROGRAMMING SPACE: $250,000

GRANDSTAND: $100,000

MEZZANINE: $75,000

(3) COMMUNITY ROOMS: $50,000 each

(2) STUDIO SPACES: $25,000 each

$625,000
Focus Points will utilize the CoCuA Food Incubator to provide workforce training for immigrants and refugees in their commissary kitchen and to bring healthy, sustainable, traditional foods to everyone who uses the park.

Language, cooking, health, and practical science classes will be offered through this partnership.
Dedication Opportunities:

KITCHEN: $250,000

GREENHOUSE PATIO: $250,000

KITCHEN GARDEN: $50,000

MURAL: $10,000

CAFE KITCHEN

COMMISARY KITCHEN

CAFÉ SEATING AND GREENHOUSE PATIO

RESTROOM

RESTROOM

$560,000
RedLine will provide gallery space and subsidized studios for local artists, many of whom are being priced out of the area they have long called home. Classes in multiple visual and performing art disciplines will be offered, as well as guided instruction in the interdisciplinary workshop.
Dedication Opportunities:

**EXTERIOR PLAZA:**
$1,000,000

**WORKSHOP:**
$50,000

**COMMUNITY GALLERY:**
$25,000

**(8) ART STUDIOS:**
$20,000 each

Total: $1,235,000
HOW TO HELP US REACH OUR $4.9 MILLION FUNDING GOAL

CHAMPION
Tell others about ArtPark and encourage them to join you in making a gift to our Capital Campaign

INVITE

INVEST
WAYS TO INVEST

GENERAL ARTPARK DONATION

NATURE ADVOCATE

SPONSOR WALL RECOGNITION

All gifts over $500 will be listed on our custom metal fabricated sponsor wall in the central garden plaza

SPACE DEDICATION

PATRON OF THE ARTS

RECOGNITION PLAQUE IN SPONSORED AREA

Largest donors will be recognized on central garden plaza beams
DENVER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Dedication Opportunities:

COLLECTION AND PROGRAMMING SPACE: $250,000

GRANDSTAND: $100,000

MEZZANINE: $75,000

(3) COMMUNITY ROOMS: $50,000 each

(2) STUDIO SPACES: $25,000 each

Focus Points FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER

Dedication Opportunities:

KITCHEN: $250,000

GREENHOUSE PATIO: $250,000

KITCHEN GARDEN: $50,000

MURALS: $10,000

REDLINE CONTEMPORARY ART CENTER

Dedication Opportunities:

EXTERIOR PLAZA: $1,000,000

WORKSHOP: $50,000

COMMUNITY GALLERY: $25,000

(8) ART STUDIOS: $20,000 each
CONTACT

Marian Pulford
RiNo Art District
Development Director
marian@rinoartdistrict.org
303.437.1415

Tracy Weil
RiNo Art District
Executive Director
tracy@rinoartdistrict.org
303.913.7508

Molly Pailet
RiNo Art District
ArtPark Director
molly@rinoartdistrict.org
303.475.7694

RiNoArtPark.com